Outside the Classroom
Winter 2010
MK Gallery offers plenty of opportunities for learning ‘Outside the Classroom’.
______________________________________________________________________

Lost & Found
Milton Keynes Gallery’s Young People’s Project was established in 2007 with a three
year grant from The Big Lottery. The group, which has re-branded itself Lost & Found,
develops creative opportunities for young people aged 15-24 years.

MK2morrow: One Small Step for Milton Keynes
An exhibition by Black Dogs, presented by Lost & Found at MK Gallery
9 December – 2 January 2010
(Launch Night on Thursday 9 December, All welcome)
This exhibition offers a fantastic opportunity to extend
creative writing skills, contribute to a collaborative
process or play a part in shaping the future of a
‘bigger or better MK’! The exhibition comprises three
parts; The Pub at the End of the Universe, Massive
Tiny Space Colony and The MK2 Survival Kit.
Visit www.MK2morrow.co.uk for further details and
how to contribute.
This exhibition is kindly supported by Signarama, Milton Keynes

Family Evening
Friday 10th December, 17:00 – 19:30
A festive evening for young people and families. Please join us for a glass of mulled
wine, a mince pie and the chance to enjoy our Christmas exhibition. There will also be
the opportunity to buy that extra special Christmas present from the selection of arts and
crafts stalls, all displaying the work of local artists. For further information or to be
involved in the event please contact vmayes@mkgallery.org.

MK Gallery Project Space
Call for Proposals
MK Gallery’s Learning Team is now welcoming proposals from creative individuals,
schools and community groups, who wish to present new or existing work within The
Project Space in 2011. The aim is to commission and present contemporary visual art
practices and exhibitions that will inspire, excite and challenge people of all ages,
created for, and by, members of the local community. To submit a proposal please visit
www.mkgallery.org and click on Project Space.
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